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Abstract: The hydraulic system of a powered roof support performs two functions. The first function
is to control the powered roof support in the extraction wall. The second function is to protect against
adverse overloads resulting from rock mass pressing directly on the powered roof support. This
damaging phenomenon is prevented by the protection of the powered roof support, with a safety
valve built into the hydraulic system or directly into the prop. However, the third function proposed
by the authors based on the research results is to minimize leaks. These leaks usually develop in
the props or in the hydraulic system. The authors propose implementing changes to the hydraulic
system for this purpose. The change consists of replacing the existing support block with a double
block with charging. Tests were carried out in real conditions, that is, a mining wall. Tests in the
mining wall were carried out on the powered roof support’s leaking prop. As a result of charging,
the actual load capacity of the prop increased by about 10–50% in relation to the load capacity before
charging. The use of a double block with charging ensured that the pressure in the under-piston
space of the prop was maintained at a minimum of 250 bar. The results allowed us to determine the
usefulness of the proposed solution and eliminate its disadvantages—the designated direction of
research and development on the powered roof support allowed us to expand its functionality by
minimizing leaks.

Keywords: internal leaks; hydraulic prop; powered roof support; tests under real conditions

1. Introduction

At the current level of economic development, mining companies are expected to
reduce their production costs and thus increase their operational efficiency [1–4]. At the
same time, lowering costs must not affect work safety [5–8]. This determines the need to
increase the efficiency of machines [9–11] as well as their reliability [12,13], and to reduce
their energy intensity [14–16]. In mining, the monitoring of machine work processes is
gradually being introduced [17,18]. The aim of this monitoring is to reduce the cost of
servicing the machines and to maintain the highest possible reliability. This can be achieved
using the latest technologies [19–21].

Continuous development is also needed due to deteriorating mining and geological
conditions. Operating at ever-greater depths generates new challenges in the field of
exploitation [22,23] and regarding the requirements for machines and devices [24,25]. It
is necessary to develop and optimize the scope of applied technologies [26–28], machine
fleets [29–31], as well as ways to combat natural hazards [32–34]. For this purpose, bench
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testing [35–37] and in situ testing [38–41] are carried out. They are complemented by model
testing [42,43] and computer simulations [44–46] based on mathematical algorithms [47–55].

In hard coal mining, the development of powered roof-support complexes is cru-
cial [56–59]. A longwall complex is a set of machines constituting the essential equipment
of a mining wall. It is used to mechanize the process of mining, loading, and transporting
the product. The interdependence of construction and movement characterizes machines
in the wall complex. The primary function of the wall complex is to achieve the required
performance while maintaining safety. The powered wall complex includes a powered roof
support, a scraper conveyor and a mining machine. In this work, the authors focus mainly
on the development of the powered roof support. Recent research on the development of
powered roof supports can be found in [60–63].

The powered roof support has two primary functions in the mining wall. It protects
the roof of the excavation, ensuring the safety of operation. The second is to move the entire
powered wall complex along the progress of the wall front. The operation of the powered
roof support consists of repetitive cycles. Each cycle comprises the following stages:
drawing off powered roof support, moving, spreading and securing the roof (Figure 1).
Withdrawing the powered roof-support section consists in lowering its height—so that the
canopy loses contact with the excavation roof. Then it is possible to move the powered roof
support section towards the coal. After moving the powered roof support, it is expanded
between floor and roof of the excavation—so as to get the canopy in contact with the
excavation roof. To ensure proper operation of the powered roof support, it is necessary to
maintain the required load-capacity value. Load-carrying capacity is the force with which
the support acts on the roof [63,64].
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Figure 1. Work cycle for the powered roof-support section, where 1—withdrawing the powered
roof-support section, 2—moving the powered roof-support section to a new location, 3—spragging
the powered roof-support section, 4—longwall scraper conveyor, 5—roof, 6—coal, 7—floor, 8—goafs.

A powered roof support operates with three kinds of load capacity. Initial load capacity
is obtained at the moment of expanding the powered roof support. After the powered roof
support takes the pressure of roof rocks, it obtains working load capacity. However, at the
maximum load-bearing value, the powered roof support reaches the nominal load capacity.
Its value depends on the setting of the safety valves [65]. For the powered roof support to
perform its tasks well, its reliable operation is necessary. Internal leaks represent one of the
significant problems in the operation of the powered roof support.

The formation of internal leakage in the racks of the powered roof support significantly
affects the loss of working load capacity. The simplest way to minimize them is to remove
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the cause of the leak. This is usually done by replacing the affected components, which
generates high costs. The powered roof support usually consists of about 150–160 sections.
The wall’s extraction and the impact of the rock mass also affect the loss of the required
load capacity. The proposed solution is to protect the powered roof support against loss of
load capacity due to these events.

The presented test results were obtained in real conditions. The basis for the tests
was the positive results of bench tests. The research is described in [65]. Researching the
prototype solution in real-world conditions is a significant challenge. In conducting this
research it was necessary to ensure that it did not influence the work safety or the safety of
the powered roof support’s operation. Another requirement was measurement to obtain
test results. Satisfying those conditions allowed us to know the scope of the research and
achieve our goal, described explicitly in this paper.

Section 2 describes our solution, which limits the consequences of leaks. We present
the characteristics of a double valve with charging—the subject of this paper. This paper
also concerns the measurement system and the excavation wall conditions, which was our
research’s location. The results of this research are described in detail in Section 3. The
measurement results are presented in the form of graphs, and their analysis is provided
afterwards. Section 4 discusses the effects of using the double valve with charging, while
Section 5 summarizes the research and its results.

2. Materials and Methods

The research was conducted in an extraction wall (Figure 2), 166–245 m long and 970 m
deep. The height of the wall was between 2.5 and 3.3 m. The longitudinal slope of the wall
was up to 12◦, while the transverse slope was up to 7◦. The wall operation was carried out at
780–850 m. The operation was carried out with a longitudinal wall system with caving. On
the selected deck’s roof, there was shale with layers of coal and shale with coal. Above it, the
shale was locally passing into sandy shale. Due to the presence of poorly compacted rocks
on the direct deck roof, roof rocks were at risk of falling. The direct footwall contained shale.
Below, there was a coal deck with a thickness of about 1.2–1.5 m. At the footwall of this deck
laid shale locally, passing into sandy shale. The following hazards were present in the wall:
methane hazard category III, first-degree water hazard, and dust hazard class B. The coal of
the deck was classified as group III–IV self-ignition. The rock mass and rocks in the area of the
wall were not prone to tremors. The wall had powered roof support, whose working range
was from 2.4 to 4.4 m. The characteristics of the powered roof support’s hydraulic prop are
shown in Table 1.
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Figure 2. The extraction wall in which the research was carried out, where: (a) the measurement
system with a prototype double block was installed on a prop; (b) view of the section on which the
research was carried out.
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Table 1. Technical characteristics of the hydraulic prop of the powered roof support.

Operation Range Work Unit

Working diameter 300 mm/230 mm
Supply pressure 25 ÷ 32 MPa

Nominal pressure 43 MPa
Initial load capacity 1767 ÷ 2262 kN

Working load capacity 3039 kN
Hydraulic I stage stroke 1212 mm
Hydraulic II stage stroke 1129 mm

Min. length 1897 mm
Max. length 4238 mm

A DOH DROPS-01 wireless pressure transducer was modified for testing purposes.
Its measuring range was up to 60 MPa. Its modification consisted of changing the sampling
value. The sampling frequency was 0.01 s (100 measurements per second). A DOH DROPS-
01 are powered by batteries. A resistance strain gauge sensor is used as the measuring
element. The sensors are equipped with a three-color LED. LEDs enable light signaling for
specific pressure ranges. These pressure ranges are predeclared by the user.

The purpose of the tests was to minimize internal leaks of the powered roof support’s
prop, the parameters of which are summarized in Table 1. We propose the use of a
prototype block with automatic charging in the hydraulic system to minimize these leaks.
The operating parameters of the block are included in Table 2. A double block with charging
is equipped with a threshold valve. This valve is set to 9 MPa. It means that below this
value the charging is not carried out. Thanks to this, after withdrawing the powered roof
support section, when the pressure in the over-piston space of the hydraulic prop is close to
zero, the charging system is turned off. The prototype block is double—this means that the
check valves used protect both the space above the piston and the space below the piston of
the hydraulic prop against pressure loss. This is necessary in charging system. Charging is
carried out by an additional connection of the double-charging block to the supply line. A
shut-off valve is installed on the additional connection between the double-charging block
and the supply line. This allows to turn off the charging any time.

Table 2. Technical characteristics of the prototype double block.

Operation Range Work Unit

Nominal pressure 480 bar
Flow diameter Ø 10 mm
Maximum flow 400 l/min

Number of check valve cartridges 3
Work temperature 40 ◦C ÷ 60 ◦C

The purpose of the block is to minimize the effects of internal leaks and maintain the
required value of working support. Working load capacity depends on the prop’s diameter
and the pressure in the under-piston space of the prop [66]:

FW =
πd2

4
·pw (1)

where:
FW—Working load capacity (N).
d—The prop’s diameter (mm).
pw—The pressure in the under-piston space of the prop (MPa).
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When an internal leak occurs, there is a pressure drop in the under-piston space of the
prop. Loss of pressure reduces the load capacity of the powered roof support. A double
block charges the pressure, which was included in the formula to prevent this:

FRD =
πd2

4
·
(

pw − ∑ ∆p + ∆pd
)

(2)

where:
FRD—Actual load capacity after charging (N).
d—The prop’s diameter (mm).
pw—The pressure in the under-piston space of the prop (MPa).
∑∆p—The sum of pressure losses in the under-piston space of the prop (MPa).
∆pd—Increase in pressure as a result of charging (MPa).

3. Results

Bench tests differed from real-conditions tests in that they made it possible to deter-
mine the possible operation of the system. On the other hand, tests in real conditions
showed the actual operation of the hydraulic system with the applied block with charging.
Conducting this type of research is quite difficult in real conditions due to the lack of system
operation characteristics with the use of a double block. The first days of testing allowed us
to determine the features of the system’s operation. The actual conditions adopted for the
tests of the double block consisted of the mining wall, in which the powered roof support’s
prop had an internal leak.

Preparations for the actual tests began with the preparation of the system together
with the measurement sensors at the surface station. These tests were aimed at verifying
the sensors’ correct operation and operation of the double block with charging—the site
tests of the solution made it possible to verify the initial work before application in real
conditions. Figure 3 shows the surface station on which the operation of the system and the
measurement system were tested. In turn, Figure 4 shows the work of the block in which
we observed the influence of charging time. The results of the bench tests allowed us to
assess that the measurement system and the prototype block were ready for testing in real
conditions. The bench test allowed us to look at the operation of the block and its functions
and confirmed that the measurement system cooperated correctly with the double block.

Figure 5 shows the measurement obtained from the actual conditions of the mining
wall. This figure shows a section of measurements from about 12 research days. The
average pressure under the piston of the hydraulic prop was up to 30 MPa, and was mainly
related to the pressure of rock layers on the powered roof support. To fully illustrate the
measurement for the operation of the hydraulic system with a double block, Figure 5 has
been divided into individually selected fragments of the operation of the double block
with charging. The measurements presented in Figure 5 were analyzed, consisting of the
selection of several work areas of the block charging. The mining and geological conditions
as well as the pressure of the layers of roof rocks were omitted. The focus was solely on the
analysis of the pressure charging function.

Figure 6 shows the analysis of the charging time, where four boosts of pressure were
obtained. The first charge (a) was 1.9 min. The second charging started after 11.7 min and
reached time (b), which was 2.4 min. For the subsequent charging (c), the maintenance
time of the working load capacity of the powered roof support was 15.9 min. In the graph
(Figure 6), the third charging (d) reached a time of 5.0 min. The working load capacity
between the third and fourth charging (e) was 95 min. However, the fourth charge in graph
(f) was captured within 1.2 min.

The graph in Figure 7 considers the charging time together with the relocation of the
section of the powered roof support. The powered roof-support section’s moving time was
6.9 min. The first charging (b) took 40 s, and the time load capacity of the powered roof
support between the first and the second charging (c) was 48 min. The second charging
time happened in (d) 2.6 min. The maintenance of the load capacity resulting from Figure 7
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before the subsequent charging (e) was within 180.9 min. The following charging time (f)
was about 2.4 min. After this time, the working load capacity (g) lasted 40.6 min, after
which, the subsequent charging occurred in a time (h) of 1.9 min.
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Figure 3. View of the test bench for verification of the double block charging function, where:
1—pressure sensor for the supra-block space, 2—pressure charging, 3—double block with pressure
charging, 4—safety valve, 5—pressure sensor for the sub-block space, 6—hydraulic prop, 7—frame
of test site.
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Figure 8 shows a graph of the obtained measurement for the charging function. The
analysis considers the time of moving the section, which was (a) 2.2 min. After which, the
first pressure charging time was recorded (b = 54 s). Maintaining the working load capacity
(c) lasted about 24.4 min. On the other hand, its decrease caused a pressure charging which
lasted about (d) 1.4 min. The working load capacity between the second and third charging
was maintained within (e) 20.7 min. The third pressure boost was about (f) 50 s. On the
other hand, the working load capacity was maintained for about (g) 23 min. The fourth
charging took about (h) 22.5 s, after which, the working load capacity was maintained for
the time of (i) 28.2 min. The analysis of the charging function was completed by moving
the section to a new position, which took (j) 1.2 min.
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Figure 8. Analysis of the pressure charging function with the time of moving the section to a
new position.

The graph in Figure 9 shows the charging time (c), which was 13 s. However, the time
of the first change of the powered roof-support section to the new position (a) was 3.2 min.
Load capacity time between the first switching of the powered roof support (b) reached
72.9 min. The second movement of the section to a new location (e) happened in 8.6 min,
and the load capacity time between this operation and the charging time (d) was 284.4 min.
Figure 10 shows the pressure charging time (a), which was about 1.2 min. On the other
hand, the working load-capacity time (b) lasted about 37.3 min. Then, the section of the
powered roof support was moved to a new place (c = 6.9 min). The measurement of the
first charging time (Figure 11) was about (a) 18.3 s. On the other hand, the maintenance of
the load capacity before the second charging (b) was about 2.8 h. The research analysis in
Figure 11 ends with the time of the second charging (c) time, which was 23 s.
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4. Discussion

The study considered pressure loss as an internal leak. It was formed on the inner seal,
which caused a pressure drop in the prop. To obtain the best-possible operating parameters of
the double block, we used a technically defective hydraulic prop employed in powered roof
support in an extraction wall. The collected testing material presented in the graphs displayed
in Figures 5–11 determined the actual charging time. Table 3 shows the aggregated results of
the charging time (TD) results for the recorded pressure drops (∑∆p).

Table 3. The values obtained based on the research carried out.

Supply Pressure
Cz (bar)

Sum of Pressure
Losses

∑∆p (bar)

Actual Load
Capacity before

Charging
FR (kN)

Time of Charging
TD (s)

Actual Load
Capacity after

Charging
FRD (kN)

Increase in Load
Capacity as a

Result of
Charging ∆F (%)

260 42 1611 113 1837 14
255 50 1484 143 1795 21
270 37 1561 298 1893 21
270 30 1710 74 1900 11
255 23 1632 40 1795 10
265 24 1646 157 1844 12
255 30 1604 144 1780 11
260 22 1639 113 1837 12
260 49 1526 54 1837 20
250 35 1590 83 1766 11
255 21 1632 50 1773 9
255 20 1625 23 1802 11
270 56 1498 13 1900 27
260 43 1512 70 1809 20
270 96 1251 23 1879 50

The pressure drops resulting from the internal leakage of the prop ranged from 20 to
96 bar. This directly affected the significant reduction of the actual load capacity of the
prop. The charging time ranged from 13 to 298 s. Cases that recorded longer charging times
were probably due to insufficient pressure in the main power line. The charging function
was interrupted at pressures which were too low in the main power line. Only after the
pressure in the main power line increased did the block continue to charge. This had a
direct effect on the increase in the charging time.

Based on Formula (1), the load capacity values for the tested prop were calculated. The
temporary load capacity values were calculated for when the pressure drop occurred (FR),
and for after the pressure charging (FRD). The results are recorded in Table 3 and shown
in Figures 12 and 13. The research results suggest that a double block with a charging
function ensured that the required working load capacity was maintained at a minimum
level of 1766 kN. As a result of charging, the actual load capacity of the prop increased by
about 10–20% in relation to the load capacity before charging. At higher pressure losses,
the increase in load capacity after charging reached up to 50%. After charging, the prop’s
load capacity was directly proportional to the temporary pressure in the main power line.
The results of real tests confirmed the results obtained in bench tests [65].
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Figure 12. Analysis of the prop’s actual load capacity before charging FR and after charging FRD.
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Figure 13. Analysis of the prop’s actual load capacity after charging depending on the pressure in
the main power line.

5. Conclusions

This work presents the implementation of the double-charging block in real condidions.
The basis for the preparation for these tests were the previously conducted bench tests.
Bench tests confirmed the correct operation of the double-charging block. Positive results
of bench tests allowed to start testing in real conditions. The actual tests made it possible to
determine the usefulness of the proposed solution in the event of an internal leak in the
hydraulic prop of the powered roof support. Minimizing internal leaks is important to
improving the reliability of powered roof support. This is important for improving safety
in the longwall and maintaining the continuity of exploitation.

On the basis of the present research, it can be concluded that a double block with
charging performs its function correctly in real conditions. The tests were carried out in
a mining wall. For the research, a prop with an evolving internal leak was selected. As
demonstrated by our measurements, after each pressure drop in the under-piston space of
the prop, the block charged automatically. The charging time ranged from several seconds
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to several minutes. This time depended mainly on the instantaneous pressure value in the
main power line.

This research proves the validity of the adopted theory. The solution minimizes the
effects of internal leaks. Using a double block with charging ensured that the pressure
in the under-piston space of the prop was maintained at a minimum of 250 bar. Thus,
the prototype block maintained the required working load capacity in the prop, despite
its internal leakage. It is essential to operate powered roof support and ensure safety
adequately: the proposed solution allowed us to avoid costly and time-consuming prop
replacement. Thus, using a block with charging may increase the efficiency of operation.

In connection with the test results, it is proposed that the powered roof support
performs three functions. These functions already include two which are well-established,
i.e., moving machines and devices using a control system as well as protecting against
adverse mining and geological conditions. The third function proposed by the authors
in this paper is eliminating any leaks that may affect the system’s adverse mining and
geological conditions and the control functionality.
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